Microwave initiated synthesis of polyacrylamide grafted guar gum (GG-g-PAM)-Characterizations and application as matrix for controlled release of 5-amino salicylic acid.
This paper details the study of applicability of microwave initiated synthesized polyacrylamide grafted guar gum (GG-g-PAM) as matrix for controlled release of 5-amino salicylic acid (a drug used for the treatment of ulcerative colitis). In vitro release of this drug from various grades of GG-g-PAM has been studied by USP dissolution method (paddle type). The effect of percentage grafting on the rate of drug release has been investigated. The power of the microwave oven and other factors being kept constant, the percentage grafting in turn is dependent on the net time of exposure to microwave irradiation; thus a correlation can be drawn between net time of irradiation and rate of drug release (from the matrix). This holds the promise of a tailor-made matrix, with the rate of drug release being precisely programmed at the molecular level. Further, the drug release study was carried out in different pH medium, to investigate the possibility of pH triggered release for colon targeted drug delivery (where the pH is alkaline).